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Status
 Closed

Subject
Newsletter autoclip url for article link or image is relative (sould be absolute)

Version
12.x

Category
Error

Feature
Article
Newsletters

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Description
The newsletter sent using the articleclip function will send broken links (article link and image or
files from tiki).

The link for the article look like relative "http://./article1" (as you read the newsletter into a mail
browser or a mail application it will go nowhere) instead of absolute
"http://www.mywebsite/article1".

Same for pictures added using the file gallery system "http://./tiki-download_file.=
php?fileId=3D1374".

Note: It seams it was broken between the 29/04/13 and the 30/04/13. (i check previous received
newsletter). But i couldn't track the change that has done the regression.

Update: I create an instance and tested on it. The article title link seams to be back. Also external
image (http source) are now displayed however, internal files/image are not displayed properly as
they show just fine on the article itself:
http://bsfez-11581-4768.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-edit_article.php?articleId=1

And in the preview of sending the newsletter:

https://dev.tiki.org/item4768-Newsletter-autoclip-url-for-article-link-or-image-is-relative-sould-be-absolute
http://bsfez-11581-4768.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-edit_article.php?articleId=1
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Do you need more info ?

Update: I deleted the previous instance and recreated the use case. It is still not working for me. I
tried with an internal image directly added to the newsletter using the creditor and the "article clip"
plugin. Same.

I include you and Pascal so you received the newsletter and can see the problem i'm talking about.
Please note, WYSIWYG editor is used and the articles header are done using CKeditor only. Also the
newsletter editor is WYSIWYG (no wiki syntax anywhere). May be this is related.

Solution
I had tested this with 12.x and trunk. All links and images are linked, with the proper content.

Importance
9

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
81

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
4768

Created
Wednesday 25 September, 2013 23:27:05 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Monday 31 March, 2014 13:35:32 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 20 Oct 13 19:26 GMT-0000

could you configure on show before I assign it to my developers so that we can collaboratvly test once it
is fixed.

https://dev.tiki.org/dl483?display
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
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Torsten Fabricius 21 Nov 13 20:20 GMT-0000

Yesterday ('13 Nov 21st) I tried to reproduce. I did not clearely get an impression of the bug nor could I
veryfy that the bug is fixed, as articles are missing to proof bug or nobug.

Either Bernard finds a chance to create a few full demo articles, or I do end of this or the following
week.

Cannot earlier, as I have to keep up with some work, I am late with ...

Pascal St-Jean 24 Nov 13 00:07 GMT-0000

Bernard, please coordinate with a more senior developer since this bug seems to be deeper then what is
described. As you noticed, this could be a WYSIWYG problem in this case

thank you

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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